Madison Heiser
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrew sanderson
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 8:06 PM
Public Hearings
1114 Rockland Ave

To Victoria Councilors,
while I am glad to hear that something is planned to replace the building that has been in disrepair for
the entire time, almost seven years, that I have lived at 1126 Rockland Ave. I have concerns about
the proposed rezoning application.

I am in general concerned with the impact on the neighbourhood of yet another development in this
area. There has been a noted increase in traffic and congestion on Cook St. and Meares St since the
Black and White condso went up at the corner of Fort and Cook. I commute to work out to the
peninsula every day and have noticed the increase in traffic locally from all the recent Cook st and
neighbouring developments. With the construction now happening at 1015 Cook St. and I believer
other developments planned for Meares I feel like the construction disturbance will have no end.
Back to 1114 Rockland. I feel that a maximum four story building would much better fit the area. All
the surrounding buildings seem to max out at four stories. As someone who is reliant on the rental
market I am glad that something with more units is being considered. Is the property going to be
aimed at rentals? If so I hope there is some actual affordable units as part of the development. I was
lucky to move in when I did. I would find the current rental market extremely difficult to find something
within my budget. The same unit in my building is going for nearly five hundred a month more than
what I am currently paying! I also really appreciate the distance between my building and the ones
next to it. It allows for good daylight in the units and not feeling like we are living on top of each other.
While my unit will no be directly affected I feel strongly for all my neighbours in the building on that
side as well as the folks living in 1137 Meares St. I would much prefer that the setbacks not be
reduced.
As with every time I see a new building going up downtown I mourn our small town turning into a big
city. I am a born an raised Victorian. I acknowledge that while growth is inevitable I als o wonder when
will it be too much. Another main concern I have with all the developments is what will it mean for the
local aging infrastructure as well as the stress on our fresh water sources. If nothing else the current
pandemic should bring the question of where will we source all of our water and food from.
To summarize strongly object to the size of the building in the current proposal. I would support a
smaller building that fits in with the ones surrounding it.
Thank you for you time,
Andrew Sanderson
309-1126 Rockland Ave
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Madison Heiser
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Victoria Mayor and Council
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:37 AM
Public Hearings
Fw: Application for variance re 1114 Rockland Ave

From: Krystyna Kinowski
Sent: March 23, 2021 11:14 PM
To:
Cc: Victoria Mayor and Council <mayorandcouncil@victoria.ca>
Subject: Application for variance re 1114 Rockland Ave
Dear Sirs: I am writing as a former owner of 1005 Cook St and continue to work there now as a tenant. It is adjacent to
1114 Rockland Ave where the developers want to reduce the 10’ setback.
I urge council to consider why we have setbacks in the first place. A community needs setbacks to create space, light,
air, room for trees, and buffering from noise.
Secondly, a large condo building without the required setback will be out of keeping with the aesthetics of the area. This
part of Victoria is open, spacious, and has many lovely trees. A monolithic structure will be a visual anomaly and
offensive to anyone who appreciates heritage buildings, as I do.
Thirdly, I’d ask council to request a modified plan for the top two floors to create wider spaces around the building, with
broader balconies and ideally a roof top garden. The reduced volume of the entire structure would fit in better with the
homes along Rockland Ave.
Thank you for your consideration,
Krystyna Kinowski, Ph. D.
Registered Psychologist
201-1005 Cook St
Victoria BC V8V 3Z6
Home address: 37187 Schooner Way
Pender Island BC V0N 2M2
Get Outlook for iOS
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Brownhill
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 8:41 PM
Public Hearings
Concerning 1114 Rockland Ave

To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing to express my concern with the proposed rezoning of 1114 Rockland Ave. I am one of the owners of the
heritage building at 1005 Cook Street, the property to the west of the proposed building.
While I am pleased with the prospect of property being developed from its current state, I feel that the proposed
development is far too large for the lot size and overall feel of the street.
I have two main concerns.
1-A five story building will tower over the surrounding buildings, blocking light and air flow, creating a claustrophobic
feel around our building. A four story building would be much better received in this neighbourhood.
2-I oppose the proposed changes to the set back. Setbacks are designed allow enough space between buildings. Two
meters between our property and a large building is simply not enough. Again this will create a claustrophobic feeling on
our property with a large building towering over us.
Our building is over 100 years old, it has a vibrant history and context within the community. We have hundreds of
individuals and families visit our building each year for counselling, acupuncture, massage and maternity services. Our
clients enjoy the feeling of our building and community and our impressions of this situation should be considered.
Sincerely,
Amy Brownhill
Owner 1005 Cook Street
1005 Cook St Holding
Cook St Community Midwives
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monica Lee
Thursday, March 25, 2021 2:03 PM
Public Hearings
March 25, 2021 – 1114 Rockland Ave (Public Hearing)

To: Mayor and Council
Re: March 25, 2021 – 1114 Rockland Ave (Public Hearing)
I am writing to respectfully submit my opposition to the current proposal at 1114 Rockland on the basis that the number
of variances requested is concerning. I hope that you thoughtfully review each opposition received thus far because
there are very reasonable concerns being put forward by neighboring residents regarding the size of this building and
the minimal setbacks from all sides.

Perhaps this project will meet the pressure of adding long term rental stock but the owners/landlords will not vet their
tenants on the basis of whether they have a vehicle or not. The competition for street parking in the neighborhood will
continue.
Perhaps this project will entice investors to buy units for the purposes supplying of short term vacation rentals – the unit
size is the same as a hotel room.
Perhaps this project will provide a supply to first time buyers who are able to invest and live in 400 sq feet and not have
a personal vehicle. As of today the list price in the nearby Mosaic building range from $741 to $879 per square foot for
their 400-500sq units so it will be very interesting to see what the market price is in reality when this one is completed.
I attended a Fairfield CALUC recently regarding a property on McClure which is similarly close to Cook Street as 1114
Rockland, the land size is small scale, the design presented was for 6 units and 6 parking spaces (2 and 3 bedroom), and
there was no zoning or variance requests. I suspect when that one works its way through the process there won’t be
any concerns from surrounding residents and the developer will make a reasonable profit from the project. If only our
much-loved street was as fortunate to have a truly thoughtful design proposed.
Monica Lee
1380 Rockland Avenue
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Madison Heiser
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Nora Hynes
Thursday, March 25, 2021 11:45 AM
Public Hearings
Howard; Gailene; Suzanne; Martin; Gene; Mark; Nancy Lane; Kevin Hancock; rick
johnston; Jim W; Gilbert; Colleen; Aileen; Diana;
; Zaiba Khan;
Shelby; Sheilah; Barry/Annie Fisher
1114 Rockland Ave

You have received letters from owners of 1115 Rockland Ave - just across the street from 1114.
While I am happy that this eyesore of several years will be taken down & replaced, it amazes me that there was ZERO
consultation with the neighborhood - at least not 1115 bldg owners.
I concur with all the submissions you have received from our bldg &
wonder how council has allowed this application to get to a public hearing stage, given all the variances they are
requesting. As one of our owners said, what is the point of having bylaws when they are continually & so flagrantly
being bypassed & approved. The developers are in it for the money without any consideration as to how it will affect
the neighborhood. The traffic on Rockland Ave has increased over the years & is only going to get worse with his type of
development as there aren’t enough parking spots for owners.
Bottom line is that this proposal should be sent back to the drawing board to reduce the size & height. It will not fit in
with other 4 story bldgs on this block of Rockland Ave. Please give it your serious consideration at the hearing today. We
are not a bunch of NIMBY’s who are against development - we just ask that this development be in re-designed so that
it fits in with the current neighborhood.
Thank you.
Nora Hynes
1115 Rockland Ave.
Sent from my iPad
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Public Hearings
Thursday, March 25, 2021 8:23 AM
Public Hearings
FW: Request Update - 6PM Council Meeting - Thursday March 18-2021

Please see the closing of the email for comments on 1114 Rockland Avenue.

From: Victoria Mayor and Council <mayorandcouncil@victoria.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2021 3:31 PM
To: Public Hearings <PublicHearings@victoria.ca>
Subject: Fw: Request Update - 6PM Council Meeting - Thursday March 18-2021

From:
Sent: March 23, 2021 11:30 AM
To: Victoria Mayor and Council <mayorandcouncil@victoria.ca>
Subject: Request Update - 6PM Council Meeting - Thursday March 18-2021
To: Mayor and Council,

As there is no public documentation - revised agenda or video - on line at this time for the 6 PM
Council meeting of March 18, I am requesting an update on what was determined on item F1.a.i.
Curbside Yard Waste Collection.

I stand by my original remarks on this item.
Although Staff provided a response to my issues, I do not agree that an expansion of the Garbally Rd
facility should be off the table if diversion of yard waste is the objective.
“Yard Waste Drop-Off: Space and safety requirements at the City’s Public Works Yard at 417 Garbally Rd limit public
access for disposal. Unfortunately we cannot safely allow the public to access the Yard on weekdays given the nature of
the operational activities taking place.”
The facilities in Saanich and Oak Bay are also working public sites and seem to be able to manage any safety
concerns.

Regards,
R.Steven Jones
1541 Rockland Ave.
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Ps. I agree with all of the resident correspondence regarding yet another spot re-zoning for 1114
Rockland Ave. 5 stories is too tall.
Having tolerated the mobility issues - pedestrian, bicycle, vehicle - as a result of your other spot
rezoning for Abstract on Cook St and up Fort St, I can’t wait for the continued neighborhood traffic
issues that will be sustained by this construction on Rockland.
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Madison Heiser
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sherri Lynn Yazbeck
Thursday, March 25, 2021 9:22 AM
Public Hearings
Support for redevelopment of 1114 Rockland Abe

Dear Mayor and Council
I am writing in support of the proposed plans for the redevelopment of 1114 Rockland Ave. I live at 1137
Meares St., in Unit 5 which backs directly onto the proposed building site. The representatives of Magellan
Holdings Ltd. met with me on a number of occasions to review the plans. After discussing some of my
concerns with the developer I was encouraged to see their proactive approach to share shadow studies
throughout the seasons, meet with city staff to discuss moving the building one-meter forward
toward Rockland Ave, and shift the balconies to the sides of the proposed building, all of this was especially of
interest to me as my residence (windows/balconies) backs directly onto the proposed development. The
recent approval of the 5-story rental building at 1015 Cook St combined with the proposed 5-story
condominium at 1114 Rockland Ave retains a great balance of rental and ownership while also providing a
smooth height transition between corridors, as outlined in the recent neighbourhood plan. I feel a
condominium development such as this will be a great addition, adding vibrancy to a community of owners
and renters, providing support to local family businesses (My Thai Café, Bubby Rose, and Bear and Joey), and
encouraging smooth transportation through the offering of transit passes, bike rep air, and Modo membership.
It is with excitement that I express to Mayor and Council my full support for the redevelopment of 1114
Rockland Ave. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Sherri-Lynn Yazbeck
5-1137 Meares Street
Victoria, BC
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